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RSD DROPS 2021: 
INFO, NEWS, 
& REVIEWS

SPINNER
5 QUESTIONS WITH FRED ARMISEN THE RSD DROPS LISTS

RECORDS NOT TO MISS LOCAL MUSIC SCENE

RECORD STORE DAY 2021

We sat down with none other than 
the 2021 Record Store Day Ambas-
sador Fred Armisen and asked fi ve 
questions about music, records, and 
touring - just in time for the pair of 
Record Store Day Drops at Indy CD & 
VInyl. Inquiring minds want to know! 
See inside for more.

How do you buy RSD titles in a pan-
demic?  By fi lling out your wish list 
inside!  We printed both RSD Drops 
lists in the centerfold for you to select 
the titles you want to purchase. Bring 
your completed list to our door on a 
Drops date and we will fi ll the order 
(while they last)!

Know what you want on Record 
Store Day but you don’t know it all?

Indy CD & Vinyl has you covered with 
insights into RSD releases to not miss 
or overlook, as well as RSD picks from 
store staff, shop regulars, friends, and 
industry peers around the world. 
Learn about the records you didn’t 
even know you wanted!
Even more info can be found at
recordstoreday.com

Indy CD & Vinyl catches up with 
more than a few local artists, bands, 
and musicians and see what they are 
up to, how they have handled being 
creators living in a pandemic, and 
what their hopes and plans are for 
2021 and post-Covid life in the music 
scene. Maybe we’ll see you at more 
than a ton of concerts this year?

Lily & Madeleine, DJ Gabby Love, Wife 
Patrol, Jordan Munson, Hyper Tensions, 
Sarah Grain, and more!

Dave Lindquist reviews the new album by lo-
cal supergroup 81355 (pronounced ‘Bless’) and 
explains the importance of the work put out 
by Oreo Jones, Sirivs Blvck, and David ‘Moose’ 
Adamson - individually as well as together..
The former Indy Star music columnist writes 
about each of their individual achievements 
and current work being released at the end of 
May on 37d03d, a record label founded by Jus-
tin Vernon of Bon Iver, and Aaron and Bryce 
Dessner of The National, and distributed by In-
diana’s Secretly Distribution.

INDY’S OWN 81355

INDYCDANDVINYL
ISSUE 1 - FREE
YOUR ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO
RECORD STORE DAY JUNE 12 & JULY 17   WWW.INDYCDANDVINYL.COM
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Hello From RSD HQ: 
That’s a joke, really. The “headquarters” of Record Store Day is 
really whichever record store you spend it in. I organize Record 
Store Day (and all the things we do year-round) and I have a 
space with my computer and two turntables (and a micropho-
ne! There is, after all, a Record Store Day podcast) and from here 
I talk to people all day about records, and record stores, and fun 
things those record stores are doing, and records, and books, 
and how fun record stores are on social media, and records, and 
record stores. Sound like a dream job? It is. But it doesn’t make 
what I do, or where I do it the heart, or the HQ, of RSD. 
 
But you know that already, don’t you? You know about good re-
cord stores (Indiana has a bounty of them) and Indy CD & Vinyl? 
If you’re spending Record Store Day there--or stopping in on 
a random Tuesday, or hitting it up on date night--you’re stan-
ding in exactly what we wanted to celebrate when we started 
this whole crazy thing: A bustling, colorful, welcoming space. 
People, on both sides of the counter, who love music. A creati-
ve sense of community that stretches the idea of what a “busi-
ness” or a “store” really is.  
 
So Happy Record Store Day! Congratulations on having such a 
great record store as your “local”. Next time you stop in, or call, 
or order online, or pull up to the curb, give the gang a little extra 
thanks. And tell Andy, Annie, Joe, Derek, Isabella, Kelsey and Ja-
rry that Carrie from RSD non-HQ says “Hi!” 

A NOTE FROM CARRIE @ RSD HQ

We want to thank all 
our friends, family, 

regulars, customers, and 
online shoppers for all of 
the support, input, and 
encouragement over the 
past year. 
We are in love with the 
music we sell and the in-
dustry we are in, and the 
support you showed us 
and the patience you exhi-
bited as we navigated the 
pandemic has confirmed 
our decision that the mu-
sic business is the best bu-
siness in the world. It is our 
job to make people happy, 
and we love doing it!
We are looking forward 
to bringing in these limi-
ted-edition titles for RSD 
Drops, as this is quite pos-
sibly the best-looking list 
for #RSD ever! 
We are going to do 
everything we can to 
make sure you have fun, 
that you feel safe, and that  

we are efficient to get 
everyone through the line 
as quickly and as safely as 
possible!
This newspaper is the ve-
hicle for getting you The 
List so your shopping goes 
smoothly and we hopefu-
lly get you every title that 
you want!
As a Thank You from the 
two of us, there will be pri-
zes, giveaways, extras, ad-
ded-value items, and other 
goodies just for shopping 
at Indy CD & Vinyl on the 
#RSD Drops dates.
We are so excited to see 
everyone on June 12th and 
July 17th - who knows how 
many of our community 
partners and fellow local 
businesses will also show 
up to spread the love, and 
a few extra giveaways too!
2020 was a big learning 
experience, and with your 
input we feel that our sto-
re emerged stronger and 
better, and we hope you 
can see the love we pour 
into the shop every day.      
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THE SPINNER: NOTES FROM 
ANNIE & ANDY AT THE SHOP
LOOKING FORWARD TO 

AN AMAZING PAIR OF 
RSD DROPS!



Because of the ongoing pande-
mic, and the fact that we don’t have 
a crystal ball, we’ve decided that 
it’s in the best interest to hold two 
Record Store Day Drops dates this 
year, rather than return to having 
one big celebration. Those two RSD 
Drops dates will be June 12 and July 
17. Other stores worldwide will have 
the same dates.

*RSD Drops are different than Re-
cord Store Day. Instead of releasing 
all titles on one day, instead of ha-
ving a massive crowd of customers 
in the store at once for an extended 
period of time, instead of having a 
party with bands and food and beer 
and everything else that the pre-
vious Record Store Day events have 
been celebrated with (although that 
might still happen if Covid numbers 
are fantastic), we’re staging a duo 
of RSD DROPS -- two dates, one in 
June and one in July on which titles 
will be released, with an emphasis 
on getting cool, desirable content 

into the shop. But not all at once, 
and not as part of a giant party. 
We’re not calling this Record Store 
Day and we’re not even referring to 
them as “events.” They’re Drops--a 
date when exciting fun pieces come 
out--only at your favorite indie re-
cord store! Like always, though, Indy 
CD & Vinyl will order every release 
and have lists available in advance 
(see the centerfold of this newspa-
per) for you to bring to us on a drops 
date and we will sell you the items 
on your list if we still have them!

*RSD worked hard to split the List as 
equitably as possible across these 
two RSD Drops dates. 

*No one can be sure what sort of go-
vernment mandates or restrictions 
will be in place at any point in the 
future, what sort of “event” custo-
mers or staff will be in the mood for, 
so we’re choosing to focus on the 
releases, and getting them into your 
hands! We’re relying on everyone to 

be socially responsible when we are 
selling them - you’ll have to help us 
educate all your friends on what to 
expect. Expect we will keep you safe, 
expect we will have all of the availa-
ble releases, and expect to have fun!

Here are our current tentative 
plans for June 12th & July 17th:

- On Saturday, June 12th & July 17th 
RSD titles will be sold via our back 
door at 8am. The shop itself opens 
at 10am. NOT FINE PRINT: GO TO 
OUR BACK DOOR FOR RSD STUFF 
AT 8AM!

- The List is available in the center-
fold of this newspaper, like a sushi 
menu - so tear it out, check off the 
titles on your #RSDDrops wishlist, 
then bring it to the shop!

- You cannot pre-order or have RSD 
items placed on hold, as this viola-
tes the pledge we have signed with 
RSD, so please don’t ask. Your BEST 
CHANCE to get the limited records 
is to arrive early in person. Bring the 
list to our back door on #RSD and 
we will fill your order!

- When you arrive, you will be gree-
ted at our back entrance by a mas-
ked member of our crew, who will 
show you where to queue until it’s 
time to get your #RSD items. If you 
line up earlier than our staff arrives, 

our waiting area through the back 
lot and on the sidewalk will be clear-
ly marked with socially-distanced 
spots for customers to stand 6 feet 
apart. 

- The register will be at the back door 
to the shop, so please mark on your 
List if you are paying cash or credit.

- We will fill as much of your list as 
we can with the product we have! 
We will continue to update those in 
line with items that have sold out. 
Again, you cannot pre-order or have 
#RSD items placed on hold, as this 
violates the pledge we have signed 
with RSD, so please don’t ask. Please 
do not call the shop as we will not 
be selling the records until 1pm, or 
when the line is done, whichever is 
later.

- We will begin to take phone or-
ders officially at 1pm EST, as well as 
selling the items online at our bran-
ded eBay store: https://www.ebay.
com/usr/indycdandvinyl

- Priority is given to those in line, at 
the shop. RSD is dedicated to inde-
pendent brick & mortar record sto-
res and the products offered are de-
signed to incentivize folks to go visit 
their local record store.

- Not done shopping? Come on 
around to the front door and shop 
the regular in-stock items like ‘nor-
mal,’ albeit only 10 customers in the 
shop at a time (subject to change).
wearing masks. We will be open 
10am-8pm inside so come shop and 
support local!

RSD DROPS:
HOW IT
WORKS



Honestly this 
is the best 
list I’ve seen 
in years and 
I’m so excited 
about how 
many ama-
zing titles we’ll 
be seeing drop 

this year! Here are my picks:

Bjork X THE HAMRAHLÍÐ CHOIR
I know, I know, this one is obvious for 
me, but honestly I’m excited because 
this is the first time she’s had an RSD 
title. Also, this piece is special because 
Andy & I saw her perform these songs 
with this choir in NYC on the Cornuco-
pia Tour, so it holds a place in my heart.

Dirty Three
I’m thrilled to dive into this remastered 
‘Ocean Songs’ box set and I’m so happy 
to see it get the love it deserves (remas-
tered, color vinyl, new sleeve artwork, 
and a pull-out poster). I’m also looking 
forward to it because it will include the 
performance from the ATP festival in 
NYC in 2005 where the band was joined 
by Nick Cave (on piano) to perform the 
album ‘Ocean Songs’ in its entirety.

Oneohtrix Point Never
Finally I’m getting my hands on all the 
Oneohtrix records but without paying 
hefty ‘out-of-print’ prices. Mexican Sum-
mer is pressing 5 exclusive editions of 
the seminal works (all originally relea-
sed on various bedroom labels befo-
re being collected as Rifts in 2012.) I’ve 
been kicking myself as I loved Daniel 
Lopatin’s work back then but never pic-
ked these up on vinyl. I’m happy to have 
an opportunity now, he’s definitely an 
artist to watch as I feel like he’s just really 
getting started.

Gorillaz
So I realized during the first lockdown I 
was a slacker and I didn’t pick up all the 
Gorillaz albums as they came out, but 
now I can have them all together in this 
tidy box set collection. The G Collection 
vinyl box set contains six Gorillaz studio 
albums from 2001 - 2020.

There are al-
most too many 
great RSD re-
leases to only 
pick a few, but 
I choose these:

Warpaint
I absolutely love ‘The Fool,’ so I’m excited 
to see what these alternate mixes bring 
out in the songs from Andrew Weathe-
rall, the genius behind Primal Scream’s 
‘Screamadelica.’ Yowza!

Suede
A live concert recording a month after 
their first album dropped, here on vinyl 
for the first time. I am looking forward 
to hearing Suede’s original, dirty, young 
energy in a double LP package.

Brainiac
I normally do not collect live recordings 
or demos, but the story behind Brainiac 
is a sad one. They formed in 1992 and 
had an impressive career before front 
man Tim 
Taylor died 
in a car ac-
cident in 
1997. From 
D a y t o n 
Ohio -- a live 
r e c o r d i n g 
-- gives us 
a chance to 
experience the energy of a live show 
while Attic Tapes shows us their creati-
ve process. What was, and what could 
have been.
 
Oneohtrix Point Never
OPN has been churning out releases 
for almost 15 years now. He’s on Warp, 
he’s done movie soundtracks and sco-
res, he was the musical director for a Su-
per Bowl halftime show. This is the stuff 
that came before all that. These are the 
releases that got him noticed. Out of 
print for nearly a decade, now pressed 
to colored vinyl.

Shew! RSD 
is on fire this 
year! There are 
so many to be 
excited about, 
but out of 
the hundreds 
of releases, 
I’m the most 
stoked for the-
se:

Buzzcocks
“A Different Compilation’ is 24 of The 
Buzzcocks’ best-loved songs pressed on 
pink vinyl.

Desmond Dekker
‘King of Ska: The Early Singles Collection, 
1963 - 1966’ is 10x 7” of the hits, baby!

Gun Club
‘The Birth The Death The Ghost’ is a rare 
one of early live recordings with the OG 
lineup.

Fear
The Record (reissue of this classic on 
140g clear & white vinyl w/ bonus 7” and 
stencil of the band logo).

Toots & The Maytals
Last but not least, ‘Funky Kingston’ is 
some good time fuel distilled, mixed up, 
and then pressed on turquoise & cream 
split vinyl!  

Opeth
The album ‘Morningrise’ is early Opeth 
at its best: pummeling you one second 
and delivering hauntingly beautiful, 
acoustic-laden melodies the next. Oh, 
and it contains my favorite Opeth track: 
The Night and the Silent Water

Black Sabbath
Always well-represented on RSD, Dio 
makes another appearance, this time 
with his Sabbath debut ‘Heaven And 

Hell.’ I can’t 
even imagi-
ne how exci-
ted I would 
have been if I 
had been ali-
ve when this 
album first 
dropped, but I 

know how excited I am for this pic disc!

The Sword
It’s hard to believe the album ‘Age Of 
Winters’ is already 15 years old. It really 
made an impact on teenage me. A Pur-
ple Frost color pressing sounds pretty 
righteous as well.

Buzzcocks
I’m most ex-
cited about 
B u z z c o c k s 
‘A Different 
Compilation.’ 
This release 
includes some 
of my favori-
te Buzzcocks 

songs, re-recorded in 2011 and never be-
fore released on vinyl.

Brainiac
I’m also excited to hear ‘From Dayton 
Ohio,’ featuring unreleased and remas-
tered songs from proud Midwester-
ners Brainiac, including live tracks from 
a show at the legendary Blind Pig in 
Champaign-Urbana. 

Frankie and the 
Witch Fingers 
I’m very excited for the 
RSD rerelease of ‘Brain 
Telephone’ by Frankie 
and the Witch Fingers. 
Newly re-mastered 
and re-packaged on 
“brain matter” splatter 
vinyl. Very cool to see some former Hoo-
siers teaming up with an independent 
label (Greenway Records out of New 
York) in support of independent record 
stores nationwide.
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ROY CULVER

Kings X
Soundgarden, Pearl Jam and many 
other of your rock favorites have spoken 
about the impact of Kings X’s early cata-
log on their sound. I am glad to see the-
se overlooked and later-released titles 
getting a RSD repress. In my opinion, the 
album “Tapehead” is one of the band’s  
best!

We asked Roy Culver, Sales Director at Nuclear Blast Records: WHAT 
RSD RELEASES ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT? 

ALEX RAMSAY

John Prine
What an absolute legend. The title of this 
piece (Stay Independent: The Oh Boy 
Years, curate by Indie Record Stores) says 
everything you need to know about it - it’s 
indie record stores picking their favorite 
independent artist’s songs from the ca-
talog of his very own independent record 
label. It’s a piece made by fans of John Pri-

ne, for fans of John Prine. Everything about John Prine conveys 
what it means to “stay independent” - his rhymes, his guitar pla-
ying, his love for a good hotdog, his ability to articulate a profound 
observation in the most simple way that makes you chuckle and 
think “...well why didn’t I think of that?”  Listening to a John Pri-
ne song feels like he’s letting you in on a secret - like he just slid 
you a crumpled up piece of paper that has the meaning of life 
scribbled down on it in crayola crayon. If you know, you know. We 
all miss him! If you’re ever in Nashville make sure you stop by Gri-
mey’s New & Preloved Music to see the John Prine mural that was 
used on this album cover.

Lupe Fiasco
The story behind this project is very inspiring to me, and I think it 
perfectly encapsulates the pandemic-inspired collaborative spirit 
that helped so many artists continue to create music while being 
stuck at home. In May of 2020, young producer Kaellin Ellis twee-
ted a video of himself making music in his room, and someone 
commented “get this to Lupe somehow.”  In less than 24 hours 
Lupe had added some verses and sent the song back to Kaelin, to 
which Kaelin replied “Lupe lets work. This is crazy.” What a great 
beginning to a great project. Lucky for us, on this pressing we 
get their full collaborative EP on Side A, and Ellis’s beats have a 
chance to speak for themselves with the instrumental tracks on 
Side B. And how can you not be drawn in by the beautiful Charles 
Mingus Ah Um-esque artwork? Don’t miss out on this one!

We asked Alex Ramsay, Indie Retail Sales Coordinator at Thirty Tigers 
Records: WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT? 

CHRISTIE COYLE

Oneohtrix Point Never
I was fi rst introduced to OPN when the R 
Plus Seven release came out on Warp in 
2013. I was instantly drawn to his unique 
production style, and did a deeper dive 
into his catalog. These are all fantastic re-
cords that fans (myself included!) will be 
grateful to have on wax.

Bobo Jenkins
Ok, I’ll admit that this was solely based on cover art initially. But 
after a trip down a YouTube rabbit hole, I’m certain this release 
will be pure gold. Such a fantastic style of blues! 

Animal Collective
When I was a DJ at my college radio station (WUAG 103.1 FM, 
Greensboro!), I played any and every release in the Animal Collec-
tive section as often as I could (probably to the point of annoyan-
ce to the listener). This one hits me right in the nostalgia of a time 
when I was discovering new music, which eventually set me on 
my career path!

We asked Christie Coyle, Senior Account Executive at Redeye Music 
Distribution: WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT? 

JOSH MASON

First off I 
have a few 
passions in 
my life.   Fa-
mily.  Soccer.  
A good be-
verage.  Live 

Music.  I worked in record stores in 
college, and I have genuine pas-
sion for good music, and just like 
any great beverage - they should 
be always be paired with great 
people, experiences and for enjo-
yment.  Cheers! Here are the al-
bums I cannot wait to put on (and 
my suggested beverage pairing): 

Grateful Dead - Olympia Theatre, 
Paris, France 5/3/72
Yes, judge me.  I love The Grateful 
Dead and Phish.  I love what this 
band has done for music, marke-
ting, sound, experience, festivals, 
improvisation, inspiration – whe-
ther you like them or not – you 
cannot deny their infl uence on 
our culture.  This album does not 
feature either of my favorite’s “Ma-
son” Children” or “The Eleven”, but 
any GD show on vinyl is going to 
get my money. Beverage Pairing:  
Local IPA watching Hyryder at the 
Mousetrap any summer weekend 
in 2021.

Steely Dan – Everything Must Go 
& Two Against Nature
Any audiophile knows how im-
portant “Aja” is from a recording 
standpoint, and what perfectio-
nists Becker & Fagen were in the 
studio, so to hear these two newer 
albums on wax should continue 
an appropriate audio journey star-
ted back with 1972’s “Can’t Buy a 
Thrill”. Beverage Pairings: Good 
whiskey with some good age or 
character slipped slow as these al-
bums are not in a hurry to get you 
anywhere, this one’s about the 
journey. When you fl ip the album, 
refi ll your glass. Bulleit 10 year or 
Old 55 100% Sweet Corn Bourbon.

Mayer Hawthorne - Impressions
The man just knows music and 
makes good music, even if its so-
meone else’s music.   And the mu-
sic he makes? It belongs on vinyl.  
If you were lucky enough to catch 
him at Radio Radio in his fi rst Indy 
appearance on the Strange Arran-
gement tour, what a treat.   While 
these tunes are already out digi-
tally, this on vinyl will be a treat. 
Beverage Pairings:  This one’s a 
little funky -  Let’s a do a Smith & 
Cross Rum Daiquiri – not a blen-
ded drink, folks.  Might I suggest 
one from The Inferno Room?  Go 
have an experience people.

Beastie Boys - Aglio E Olio      
I should not have to explain any 
of the why on this one.  Beasties 
playing PUNK. Beverage Pairing:  
Drinking Miller High Life – 12 oz 
Bottles wearing a pair of Vans, a 
Descendents t-shirt, and getting 
chased by mall cops in the Was-
hington Sq. parking lot while ri-
ding your skateboard.

We asked Josh Mason, Vice-Pre-
sident of the Indy Eleven FC: 
WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU 
EXCITED ABOUT? 

FRIENDS OF OURS

JASON KING

Crosby, Stills, Nash & 
Young - Deja vu Alter-
nates
I grew up listening to the 
original Déjà vu album 
with my Dad. This new 
release features alter-
nate versions of “Teach 
Your Children,” “Woodstock,” “Our House” and 
“Helpless”. I can’t wait to hop in my time ma-
chine and visit Laurel Canyon in 1969.

Linkin Park – Meteora
Back in 2003, knuckleheads in their early 20’s 
were fi nding out that life can be pretty shitty 
sometimes. Chester Bennington was there 
for us. We popped that CD in our car stereo 
from Best Buy and screamed all the way to 
our fi rst real job. RIP Chester. This one is a 
double album pressed in blue vinyl, which is 
pretty damn cool.

Mayer Hawthorne - Impressions
The man just knows music and makes good 
music, even if its someone else’s music.   And 
the music he makes? It belongs on vinyl.  If 
you were lucky enough to catch him at Ra-
dio Radio in his fi rst Indy appearance on 
the Strange Arrangement tour, what a treat.   
While these tunes are already out digitally, 
this on vinyl will be a treat. Beverage Pairings:  
This one’s a little funky -  Let’s a do a Smith 
& Cross Rum Daiquiri – not a blended drink, 
folks.  Might I suggest one from The Inferno 
Room?  Go have an experience people.

The Notorious B.I.G - Biggie Duets: The Final 
Chapter      
Wow. An album of just Biggie duets with 
Jay-Z, Faith Evans, Missy Elliot, Nas, Snoop 
Dogg, Ludacris, P Diddy, Eminem, etc? 
I mean. This has to be FIRE. Also can’t wait to 
hear the 2 unreleased bonus cuts.

We asked Jason King, Sr. Talent Buyer for MOKB 
Presents: WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU EXCI-
TED ABOUT? 

GINO SIMMONS

Me’Shell Ndegeocello 
- Peace Beyond Pas-
sion
There are many relea-
ses on this tear’s RSD 
Drops List that I am loo-
king forward to, but my 
heart is set on one re-
cord in particular: I rea-

lly want Me’Shell Ndegeocello’s album ‘Peace 
Beyond Passion”.’

This is a long-sought-after album that is ex-
tremely rare on vinyl. During it’s time of re-
lease, Compact Discs 
& cassettes were the 
only formats made 
available for this relea-
se, and very few great 
albums in the 90s got 
wide release on vinyl. 

I consider this album the ‘What’s Going On’ 
of the 90’s... I am thankful to all those involved 
that it made it on to “THE LIST!”

This record is defi nitely my #1, but I am also 
looking forward to releases from Miles Davis, 
Prince, The Police, and Aretha Franklin.

We asked Gino Simmons, DJ, friend, and Indy 
CD & Vinyl Super Regular: WHAT RSD RELEASES 
ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT? 
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FIVE QUESTIONS FOR
RSD AMBASSADOR
FRED ARMISEN

WHAT RECORD LATELY DO 
YOU OFTEN RECOMMEND
TO YOUR FRIENDS?

“The Afro-Eurasian Eclipse” by Duke 
Ellington.

MATT SOMMERS

SEAN STUART

RSD is always a great way for me to 
connect with my favorite artists - over 
and above the standard releases they 
put out. I’m really looking forward to 
dropping the tone arm on two relea-

ses this year in 
particular.

Being a huge 
Devo fan, I 
unfortunately 
missed out on 
the 2005 limi-
ted release of 

Gerald Casale’s “Jihad Jerry and the 
Evildoers” limited edition CD. With all 
the members playing on it, it’s like a 
lost Devo album. The fact that it’s be-
ing re-released on vinyl is fantastic, 
with a bonus track featuring Oingo 
Boingo’s Steve Bartek!

I am also excited to hear the long out-
of-print fi nal Tom Tom Club album, 
“The Good The Bad and The Funky”, 
featuring late greats Toots Hibbert 
and Bernie Worrell. I’ve only heard 
a few tracks on various CD compila-
tions in the past, and it hasn’t ever 
been available on streaming services. 
The cover of Donna Summer’s “Love 
to Love You Baby” should be epic!

There are 
two albums 
I’d grab this 
Record Sto-
re Day. The 
fi rst one is 
Lupe Fias-

co’s “HOUSE” EP, as it has a great 
story behind it. 

Kaelin Ellis made a beat video on on 
social media and Lupe got tagged 
in it, so Lupe responded by taking 
the track and looping it, recording a 
verse, and then releasing it back to 
social media. That turned into them 
making the “HOUSE” EP.

The second album I am looking 
forward to this RSD is the modern hip 
hop classic “The Allegory” by Royce
Da 5’9”.

We asked Matt Sommers, Senior Global 
Creative Director at Indianapolis-based 
Klipsch Audio: WHAT RSD RELEASES 
ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT? 

We asked Sean Stuart, AKA the produ-
cer known as Lonegevity, instructor 
at Deckademics, founder of Bringing 
Down The Band, and host of the New 
Old Heads Podcast: WHAT RSD RELEA-
SES ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT?

We have a regular at the shop who asks us often, 
“if your house were burning down and you could 
only save three of your LPs, what are they?” 
He then goes and buys these suggestions as 
must-haves. If you could only keep 3-5 records 
from your collection, which are they?

We are based in beautiful Indianapolis, Indiana 
and have memories of Trenchmouth playing here 
in the early 90s with local band Split Lip (later 
Chamberlain). Do you have memories of Indy 
from the Trenchmouth days?

“Computer World” Kraftwerk
“Sign O’The Times” (Deluxe Ed.) Prince

“Ram” Paul & Linda McCartney
“The Hot Rock” Sleater-Kinney

“Sandinista” The Clash

WHAT RECORD HAVE YOU 
BEEN LISTENING TO LATELY?

“Sweep It Into Space” by Dinosaur Jr

I do! We really enjoyed playing in India-
napolis. It wasn’t too far of a drive from 
Chicago, so playing there was more of 
a one-off show, as opposed to being on 
tour. We played other cities in Indiana 
and those were always fun shows. From 
what I remember, we had a photogra-
pher friend with us when we went to 
Indianapolis. We have a whole bunch 
of pictures from that show somewhe-
re. I’m not sure of this, but I think one 
of those photos was used for a Trench-

mouth compilation many years later.

WHAT SHOULD WE KNOW 
ABOUT YOUR RSD RELEASE?

I wanted to record a song that featured tim-
bales and bass, two instruments I really love. 
Then I did another one that was primarily 
bass. Ty Segall produced it, and he created a 
second version of the timbale-led song. I re-
corded it all at his studio, way out in the hills 
somewhere. Everything was recorded onto 
tape. I’ve always admired how prolifi c he is. I 
love his music, so it was easy to work with him.



MIKE HEYLIGER

Prince “The Truth”
In early 1998, the artist then formerly known 
as Prince released a multi-CD set called “Crys-
tal Ball”. The album contained a ton of music 
from the infamous “vault” of tracks Prince had 
been toiling away at over the course of his ca-
reer. While there were certainly gems spread 
throughout the three albums that comprised 
“Crystal Ball”, it could be argued that “The Tru-
th” - an all-acoustic fourth disc of new music 
that accompanied the “Crystal Ball” set - con-
tained some of the best music Prince recor-
ded in the back half of the ‘90s. Highlights include the Joni Mitchell-inspi-
red song “Circle of Amour”, the sarcastic music industry warning “Don’t Play 
Me”, and the haunting “Comeback”, which was said to be inspired by the 
passing of Prince’s infant son. 
 
Linkin Park “Meteora”
Rap-rock has never really been my thing, but Linkin Park were, to me , the 
shining light in that relatively misguided sub-genre. The late Chester Ben-
nington was possessed of a legitimately powerful vocal range and Mike Shi-
noda was an emcee’s emcee (hey, they were good enough to have The God 
Rakim) guest on a track. 2003’s “Meteora” was their solid sophomore effort, 
and it sold over 7 million copies in the U.S. The beats are hard-hitting, Ben-
nington screams and wails at the top of his lungs, and the tracks feel legi-
timately dark and tortured. This album includes “Numb”, which is probably 
their best known song, but there’s other great songs like “Hit The Floor”, 
“Somewhere I Belong” and “Breaking The Habit”.
 
Me’shell Ndegeocello “Peace Beyond Passion”
In my opinion, singer/rapper/bassist/poet Me’shell Ndegeocello is one of the 
most underrated talents to come along in the last thirty years. Pop fans may 
know her as John Mellencamp’s duet partner on his cover of Van Morrison’s 
“Wild Night”, but Me’shell has been making thought provoking music on 
her own since 1993, and has done so in a variety of genres, from folk-rock 
to jazz to hip-hop. “Peace Beyond Passion” contains some of her most con-
frontational work, led by the first single “Leviticus: Faggot”, which tells the 
story of a young gay man with nuance and sensitivity and was far ahead of 
its time. This is “Peace”’s first appearance on vinyl, and Me’shell is joined by 
several musical hard-hitters on this album, like Billy Preston, Wendy Mel-
voin and saxophonist Joshua Redman.

We asked Mike Heyliger, New York journalist, activist, and host of the podcast 
‘Detoxicity’: WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT? 

ATTICUS GEORGE-ANDRESKJI

Sisters Of Mercy “BBC Sessions”
Although Andrew Eldritch would hate me for saying 
this, as a goth, I love Sisters of Mercy, and this is prime 
Sisters of Mercy. Two of the Three sessions are with 
John Peel, it features early singles and songs that 
would end up on First and Last and Always, but I’m 
particularly excited for the covers, The Stooges - 1969, 
Dolly Parton - Jolene and Hot Chocolate - Emma, 
what more do you want?  

 
Dinner Party - Dinner Party: Dessert
Supergroup Dinner Party, composed of Terrace Martin, Robert Glasper, 9th 
Wonder and Kamasi Washington, put out their debut album last year and it 
was everything I would hope a record composed of those members would 
sound like. This followup takes all the songs and adds a ton of heavy hit-
ter collaborators including Snoop Dogg, Rapsody and Herbie Hancock to 
name a few. 
 
Perfume Genius - IMMEDIATELY remixes
Another one of my favorite records last year gets the remix treatment from 
some pretty cool people including Boy Harsher, Jenny Hval and Actress, 
among others. This takes an already beautiful record and adds extra am-
bient moments, techno and electro pop. This is a beautiful companion to 
the original full length.

We asked Atticus George-Andreskji at Sub Pop Records: WHAT RSD RELEASES 
ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT? 

SAT U R DAY
JULY 17
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GINA WILLIAMSSCOTT BRAND

The Zombies
The fi rst thing one does upon hearing 
anything else by The Zombies besides the hits 
“She’s Not There” and “Time Of The Season” is 
to FREAK OUT THAT THEY WROTE SO MANY 
SONGS AS GOOD, IF NOT BETTER! ‘Oddities 
& Extras’ comes 
on a single LP 
180g Mono in 
one of my fa-
vorite vinyl sha-
des: black.

Other Music 
Documentary 
Soundtrack LP 
+DVD
This record is fa-
mily to me. As 
a New Yorker 
I had the ple-
asure of dropping by Other Music anytime I 
was in the mood for a new record. The place 
was sprinkled with pixie dust, as surely the-
se in-store performances will reveal. Utmost 
respect to Brooklyn’s Factory 25 for putting 
together another beautifully done collection.

Candi Staton
‘Trouble, Heartaches and Sadness’ is rare cuts 
from her 1969-1973 FAME sessions in Muscle 
Shoals, Alabama, never before released on 
LP?  Sign me UP, Candi! She is an emotional 
powerhouse coupled with sweet vulnerabili-
ty. Some call her one of the greatest female 
soul singers of all time. I call her one of The. 
Greatest. Singers. Of. All. Time.

Animal Collective
‘Prospect Hummer’ is my favorite of Animal Co-
llective’s releases and having a voice like Vashti 

Bunyan’s accompan-
ying is true magic! 
Been searching for 
this one for years on 
vinyl so I’m stoked 
it’s part of the June 
Drops!

Dedicated To You: 
Lowrider Love
Very pumped for this 
various artists com-
pilation! I recently 

came across this CD comp series called Explo-
sive Doo Wops and this will be a perfect accom-
paniment!

We asked Gina Williams, Director at 
Warner-Elektra-Atlantic/ADA Distribu-
tion: WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU 
EXCITED ABOUT? 

We asked Scott Brand, Sales Director at Virgin Music: 
WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT?

JESSE RICE

Alkaline Trio
We have been 
on a pop 
punk/ early 
2000s tan-
gent at Black 
Circle recent-
ly, at least 
when Dustin 
isn’t in house. So, we are excited to see a 20th an-
niversary of ‘From Here To Infi rmary’ on the list.

Judas Priest
Speaking of Dustin... we will likely also pick up 
that Judas Priest ‘Best of’ or maybe a fresh copy 
of The Fixx to keep Dustin happy!

We asked Jesse Rice, Owner of Black Circle Brewing 
Company: WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU EXCITED 
ABOUT?

DAVID LINDQUIST

John Prine
What an absolute legend. The tit-
le of this piece (Stay Independent: 
The Oh Boy Years, curated by In-
die Record Stores) says everything 
you need to know about it - it’s 
indie record stores picking their 
favorite independent artist’s 
songs from the catalog of his very 

own independent record label. It’s a piece made by 
fans of John Prine, for fans of John Prine. Everything 
about John Prine conveys what it means to “stay in-
dependent” - his rhymes, his guitar playing, his love 
for a good hotdog, his ability to articulate a profound 
observation in the most simple way that makes you 
chuckle and think “...well why didn’t I think of that?”  
Listening to a John Prine song feels like he’s letting 
you in on a secret - like he just slid you a crumpled up 
piece of paper that has the meaning of life scribbled 
down on it in crayola crayon. If you know, you know. 
We all miss him! If you’re ever in Nashville make sure 
you stop by Grimey’s New & Preloved Music to see the 
John Prine mural that was used on this album cover.

Lupe Fiasco
The story behind this project is very inspiring to me, 
and I think it perfectly encapsulates the pandemic-ins-
pired collaborative spirit that helped so many artists 
continue to create music while being stuck at home. 
In May of 2020, young producer Kaellin Ellis tweeted 
a video of himself making music in his room, and so-
meone commented “get this to Lupe somehow.”  In 
less than 24 hours Lupe had added some verses and 
sent the song back to Kaelin, to which Kaelin replied 
“Lupe lets work. This is crazy.” What a great beginning 
to a great project. Lucky for us, on this pressing we get 
their full collaborative EP on Side A, and Ellis’s beats 
have a chance to speak for themselves with the ins-
trumental tracks on Side B. And how can you not be 
drawn in by the beautiful Charles Mingus Ah Um-es-
que artwork? Don’t miss out on this one!

We asked Dave Lindquist, Indianapolis-based music jour-
nalist: WHAT RSD RELEASES ARE YOU EXCITED ABOUT? 
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81355 is a collaboration between Indianapolis pillars Sirius Blvck, Oreo Jones, and Sedcairn Archives. 
Simultaneously mystical and stark, somber and danceable, the project grapples with hard-wired truths 
and imagines better futures. 

The debut album This Time I’ll Be of Use is out 28 May with 37d03d, the label co-founded by Bon Iver’s 
Justin Vernon and The National’s Aaron and Bryce Dessner.

“81355 is a compelling reminder that the most exciting things around the corner for art and music aren’t coming 
from a board room - they’re coming from neighborhood clubs, house shows, and basements.” - Consequence of Sound
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81355 Locks Into A Supernatural Aesthetic
Local hip-hop supergroup 
81355 releases “This Time I’ll 
Be of Use” on 37d03d May 28

Review by David Lindquist

New hip-hop trio 81355 (pro-
nounced “bless”) qualifi es as 
both a surprise and the most lo-
gical thing under the sun. While 
the world grappled with a pan-
demic, Indianapolis music ti-
tans Oreo Jones, Sirius Blvck and 
David “Moose” Adamson joined 
forces to make an essential fan-
tasy/action-adventure/sci-fi  rap 
album. You probably didn’t ex-
pect it. After listening, you may 
wonder if it all was a dream. But 
the trio’s deep history of collabo-
ration and this bold step into the 
future are undeniably real.

Although 81355 named its debut 
album “This Time I’ll Be of Use,” 
no one can accuse Jones, Blvck 
and Adamson of being slackers 
up to this point. Jones raised the 
stature of Indianapolis hip-hop 
by founding the annual Chreece 
festival. Blvck made philanthro-
pic moves by launching the New 
Hands festival to benefi t nonpro-
fi t organizations. And Adamson 
is relentless in exploring new so-
nic frontiers whether he’s known 
as Jookabox, DMA or Sedcairn 
Archives.

Jones, Blvck and Adamson 
made a collective impression in 
2015, when they passed the mic 
on Blvck’s song “Tribe Quest.” 

Adamson made a cameo appea-
rance on “Unconcerned,” a 2020 
duo release from Jones and Bl-
vck. Jones and Adamson made 
2013 album “Highway Hypnosis” 
together, and Jones and Blvck 
wowed countless live audiences 
as members of the Ghost Gun 
Summer collective. Finally, all 
three sides of the triangle are in 
place for “This Time I’ll Be of Use.”

81355 locks into a supernatu-
ral aesthetic on opening track 
“Capstone” and never wavers 
across the album’s eight songs. 
In his production role, Adam-
son leans into sounds associated 
with modular synthesizers and 
the brooding soundtracks of fi l-

mmaker John Carpenter and 
Netfl ix series “Stranger Things.” 
Lyrically, Blvck sets the tone 
through “Capstone’s” references 
to past lives, an infi nite ladder, a 
door in the middle of a forest and 
the ouroboros snake that swa-
llows its tail.
By the time Blvck rhymes about 
telekinesis in later songs, “This 

Time I’ll Be of Use” resembles 
the sonic equivalent of watching 
psychedelic scenes projected on 
a canyon wall. Don’t fret when 
images decay; new ones soon 
will come into focus. “I light up 
on the road, I’m talking ‘Billie 
Jean,’ ” Blvck raps on “The Void.” 
“Sidewalks glow in the street. 
Smoke kisses me.” He closes the 
same extended stream of lyrics – 
a calling card for both Jones and 
Blvck – with this picture: “Sear-
ching for these underground 
tunnels in my mind’s eye, undis-
covered ruins where I sit and 
watch the time fl y.”

Jones is more irreverent when 
drawing on popular culture. In 

the song “Maroon,” he describes 
a dream in which he loses a gig as 
the fourth Supreme because his 
voice is too deep. A few bars ear-
lier, he’s so fi red up that he feels 
“like Pauly Shore in ‘Son-in-Law,’ I 
put that combine into overdrive.” 
It’s not all laughs, however. Jo-
nes pays respect to “Poems from 
Prison” author Etheridge Knight, 

and he decries the 19th-century 
displacement of Potawatomi 
people in northern Indiana.

81355’s sense of place is conveyed 
in the album’s cover art: an ima-
ge of a ragged and distressed 
net hanging from a basketball 
rim presented on a yellow bac-
kground that’s muted if not din-
gy. Indianapolis is sorely overdue 
in terms of a rap act connecting 
with a large audience. On the 
bright side, the unifi ed Jones, 
Blvck and Adamson are at peak 
powers and have a chance to be 
heard beyond the Midwest. 81355 
is signed to independent label 
37d03d (pronounced “people”), 
founded by Bon Iver’s Justin Ver-
non and siblings Aaron and Bry-
ce Dessner of the National.

Availability, emotional or otherwi-
se, is the focus of 81355 song 
“Hard 2 Find” and its chorus of, 
“I’ll be here though I know that 
sometimes I can be hard to fi nd.” 
Paired to a keyboard tone sug-
gestive of a harpsichord, Blvck 
raps about ghosting after doing 
what needs to be done: “It’s like, 
‘Poof, he’s gone.’ I was there with 
a shoulder to lean on, though.”

The new album by 81355 “This 
Time I’ll Be Of Use” is now avai-
lable at Indy CD & Vinyl, as well 
as other releases by members 
of the group 81355 and label-
mates from 37d03d!

Oreo Jones, Sirius Blvck and David 
“Moose” Adamson joined forces to 

make an essential fantasy /
action-adventure / sci-fi rap album



Karate, Guns & Tanning
Karate, Guns & 
Tanning’s de-
but album Con-
crete Beach is 
an incendiary 
blast of indus-
trial-tinged 
post-punk, 
shoegaze and 
dream-pop. 

Composed of Paige Shedletsky on keys and assorted 
synths, noise-making, and vocals; Valerie Green on 
lead vocals, bass, and synths; Joy Caroline Mills on 
guitar; and Daniel Guajardo on drums, their album 
Concrete Beach was written remotely, recorded and 
produced by the band, and professionally mixed and 
mastered by Indy-based engineer Wesley Heaton at 
1857 Studios. The Indy/Louisville-based band is cur-
rently working on their live show, and when touring 
resumes you can catch them playing near you!

Born out of restlessness and pent-up aggression, 
and further intensifi ed by the ambient dread of the 
early months of the pandemic, their fi erce energy 
is palpable on standout moments of the album like 
the rousing, militaristic cries of “Hot Bots,” as well as 
the synth-splattered “Badlands,” a nightmarish vision 
of a doomed journey into the darkest heart of the 
desert. “Breaking Teeth,” stands out with its metal-
lic guitars, gritty bass and chanted rally cries (not to 
mention some blazing guitar solos from Mills). 

That brooding intensity percolates on “Fire,” a new 
wave-tinted track powered by technicolor synths, 
melodic bass and dreamlike lyrics. Meanwhile, “Ar-
tifacts” roars to life with pounding, Bonham-sized 
drums and hyper-processed vocals that serve as 
another instrument in the mix. Elsewhere, the band’s 
experimental dream-pop past is resurrected by the 
lush and soaring pop smarts of “Zenith,” a minimalist 
cut inspired by the SpaceX launch. 

LOCAL ARTIST
SPOTLIGHT & NEWS
Indy CD & Vinyl caught up with a few amazing Indy-based and 
Indy-raised artists and musicians and asked: WYD?
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  SUCCOUR — CH-VOX — ST / FR / SP
  OUT MAY 14 • LP / CD / Digital

  SEEFEEL
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  BRIGHT GREEN FIELD
  OUT MAY 07 • LP / CD / Digital

  FEED ME WEIRD THINGS
  OUT JUN 04 • LP / CD / Digital

DJ Gabby Love
Like everyone else on the 
planet, this has been an 
extremely trying and cha-
llenging year for Indianapo-
lis-based DJ and entertainer 
Gabby Love. 

Despite the stri-
fe, she was able 
to grow in her 
career and even 
pivot into new 
facets she did not 
think would be 
possible. 

Gabby’s job as 
solely a mixer on 
Indy’s RadioNow 
100.9 FM turned into beco-
ming on-air talent and hos-
ting nights 7pm to Midnight. 

Gabby explains, “I never 
thought I would have an 
opportunity to do that or 
even be good at it. I have 
always hated hearing my 
own voice, but I have grown 
to LOVE being on-air and 
has become clear it was the 
path my career was meant 
to travel.” 

On top of on-
air hosting, 
Gabby has 12 
mixshows per 
week on Ra-
dioNow 100.9 
Monday throu-
gh Thursday: The Rush Mix 
at 8am, 10 O’Clock Turnta-
bles at 10pm, and RadioNow 
Remixed Fridays at 10pm.

While DJ Gabby Love has 
always been known for and 
has loved DJing in night-
clubs, she is now primarily 
focusing on doing private 
events moving forward. 
You will defi nitely be able 

to catch Gabby in the club 
from time to time still.

A major achievement this 
last year is Gabby was voted 
to join the Girl’s Rock! India-
napolis not-for-profi t Board 
as a Director in September, 
and she assumed the role of 
Fundraising Chairperson. 

Girls Rock! Indy has always 
been an organization near 

and dear to her 
heart, she has had 
DJ sessions and 
performances at 
their camps pre-
viously, so being on 
the Board has been 
a dream come true 
for her. Coming 

soon you can look for lots of 
Fundraising events with DJ 
Gabby Love for Girls Rock! 
Indy around town!

(It has) become 
clear it was the 
path my career 
was meant to

travel.



Wife Patrol
Wife Patrol spent their 2020 very 
much online, celebrating the Sep-
tember release of Too Prickly for This 
World, their debut full-length which 
The Alternative feels “is as sharp as its 
name promises.” They were also able 
to mask up and play virtual shows for 
Punk Black, The Alternative, and Lin-
coln Calling. When social isolation hit 
hard, they took to talking with strangers on podcasts like Despair 
On the Air, Angry Grrrl Music, and Cultural Manifesto.

They spent the rest of their time hibernating with notepads and 
voice memo apps coming up with new material, and even ma-
naged to record a new single “How to Lose” and a covers project 
remotely.

For 2021, live dates are in the works for July and they are de-
moing new songs with plans to record a second LP later in the 
year. They are indescribably pumped to be able to get back out 
and see their buddy bands whom they have missed dearly.

Jordan Munson

Jordan Munson is an Indiana-
polis-based composer, perfor-
mer, and multimedia artist. 
His work explores memory 
and our relationship to tech-
nology and has been said to 
“merge acoustic melody and 
electronic rhythm with thri-
lling purpose” (The New York 
Times). Drawing from back-
grounds in formal percussion 
performance training, im-
provisation, pop, and sound 
design, his compositions ju-
xtapose subtle landscapes of 
richly layered textures with 
driving melodic arrivals. Mun-
son utilizes technology to in-
terpret natural sounds and 
vice versa, focusing on the 
transmission losses that occur 
from this constant re-synthe-
sis.

As a performer, Munson show-
cases his passion for combi-

ning sound with video art and 
light into a singular immersi-
ve experience.  His frequent 
collaborators include Scott 
Deal and Michael Drews as a 
member of the trio Big Robot, 
and composer/vocalist Han-
na Benn.  He has performed 
alongside respected musi-
cians Nico Muhly, R. Luke Du-
Bois, and Bora Yoon.

His music has premiered at 
the Big Ears Festival and insti-
tutions such as the University 
of Kentucky, the University of 
Tennessee, and the Universi-
ty of California at San Diego 
(UCSD). He has composed 
original scores for the Phoe-
nix Theatre (IN) and 
the acclaimed podcast 
Sick, and his last album 
Until My Last (New Am-
sterdam Records) has 
been featured in The 
New York Times and on 
Wilco’s list of best al-
bums from 2018.
Munson has served as 
the Technical Director 
and faculty for the Nief Norf 
Summer Festival for new mu-
sic since 2017, producing con-
certs alongside artists such as 
Ellen Fullman, Sarah Kirkland 
Snider, Wadada Leo Smith, 
and Nina Young.

His awards include a Presi-
dential Fellowship in Digital 
Arts and Human Values from 
Wabash College and a Crea-

tive Renewal Arts Fellowship 
from the Arts Council of India-
napolis.

We asked Jordan what he’s 
been up to, and here is what 
he told us:

“Although performances and 
creativity have dropped to al-
most zero over the past year, I 
just so happen to be fi nishing 
up three recording projects at 
the moment. One of these, a 
double album entitled ‘Heart-
less Fools,’ began over three 
years ago and is my most am-
bitious work to date.

‘Heartless Fools’ is an expan-

sive collection of works ex-
ploring multiplicity and often 
contradictory ideas. Suppor-
ted by a Creative Renewal Fe-
llowship from the Arts Coun-
cil of Indianapolis, many of 
the works were realized and 
recorded in January 2018 at 
the famed Greenhouse Stu-
dios (Bjork, Feist, Ben Frost) in 
Reykjavík, Iceland. Since these 
initial recordings the music 

has grown through far-rea-
ching collaborations with a 
wide range of musicians, in-
cluding many from Indiana-
polis.

While the music itself is not in-
tended to be political, the title 
‘Heartless Fools’ refers to the 
response of two characters to 
the current political landsca-
pe. The fi rst is working throu-
gh shock and grief as they 
awake to the realities of this 
world, and is trying to make 
sense of it all. The other, fueled 
by an imagined loss of cultu-
ral identity, is full of a rage that 
causes them to do inhumane 
things. This shows up in the 

music as a struggle 
between order and 
chaos, piece and ag-
gression, contempla-
tion and impatience. 
The works constantly 
push in pull, both in-
ternally and with one 
another.

The album is complete 
and in the process of fi nding a 
label, with the hopes of a 2021 
release. Beyond this, I am also 
composing an original sco-
re for a play at the Phoenix 
Theatre in Indianapolis next 
season, and I will also serve as 
faculty member and keynote 
speaker for a summer music 
festival in late July. Musically, 
there is a  lot to look forward 
to in 2021!”

    Although performances 
and creativity have dro-

pped to almost zero over the 
past year, I just so happen to be         
fi nishing up three recording 
projects at the moment.

Hyper Tensions

Although they’ve only been in India-
napolis for a little over 2 years, Hyper 
Tensions has been playing rock & roll 
together in some form or another for 
over a decade. “Obviously it has been a 
hard year for every musician but we’ve 
been lucky enough to utilize our time 
writing and preparing for a new record 
in hopes of recording it and releasing 
a new LP by the end of the year. Time 
will tell.”
     
In the meantime, catch the band at 
outdoor shows in Indy throughout 
the summer. You can also buy their 
last LP “Evil Seeds” at Indy CD & Vinyl 
or you can order it through Let’s Pre-
tend Records website (letspretendre-
cords.com) as well as their bandcamp 
(hypertensions.bandcamp.com). We’ll 
see you out there.

...indescribably 
pumped to get back 

out there        . out there        . 



INDY CD & VINYL HAS DITCHED PLASTIC BAGS!

Just in time for Earth Day this year, Indy CD & Vinyl 
used their last plastic shopping bag! Opting ins-
tead for paper shopping bags and reusable tote 
bags, the store is doing its best to limit one-time-
use plastic waste.
Sales of the logo reusable tote bags (only $3.00 
each at the cash register) will generate money 
to be donated to local charity Keep Indianapolis 
Beautiful (kibi.org) to help support their beautifi-
cation projects in town.

Aries
You are accustomed to getting what 
you want because you aren’t afraid to 
ask for it. Be aware of being too aggres-
sive this month—you really don’t have 
to push that hard. You can catch more 
flies with honey than with vinegar and, 
as you pepper your conversations with 
some extra winks and nods, it’s almost 
too easy for you to accomplish your 
goals. Your love life is poppin’ off becau-
se you’re feeling yourself but don’t let 
your head get too big. Creating drama 
does not serve you. Your oat milk CBD 
latte is going to taste a lot better if you 
aren’t a little rude or flippant to the ba-
rista.

Taurus
Your hermit shell has cracked open and 
you’re having some super off-brand-
for-you feelings. It’s not usually in your 
nature to want to change so many si-
tuations in your life at once, but you 
have been cultivating this new habit of 
knowing your own worth and it’s kinda 
contagious. Suddenly, your friends are 
inspired and want to become realtors, 
too. Changes are so out of character 
that this month, you feel inclined to try 
to hide it from everyone around you… 
but remember that you are almost 
completely incapable of hiding your 
emotions when they’re written all over 
your face. Don’t act like you can hide.

Gemini
This month’s solar eclipse in your sign is 
serving you with light bulb aha-esque 
moments that fill you with wonder, and 
tbh, so much confusion. The first half 
of this year has been about rebuilding 
some structure for yourself and now 
you’re getting clear signals about whe-
re you should go and how you should 
move forward… the only problem is that 
hate to admit when you’re challenged, 
and you happen to be very challenged 
this month. If someone offers you a 
hand (or a reading, or a massage, or to 
buy your drinks), you should reach out 

and take it. You have to be gentle, with 
yourself and with everyone else.

Cancer
You are a natural at feeling your fee-
lings, but when it comes to expressing 
vulnerability, admittedly, this is not your 
favorite. Things seem to be coming to-
gether this month as you ascend a pro-
verbial ladder, but the growing pains 
are very real. You know your value and 
you’re not afraid for everyone to know 
that you know it. But you may or may 
not have been known to sometimes 
take things personally if you’re pushed 
too hard. Keep in mind that material 
growth and triumph are not matters 
of the heart. Getting or not getting 
the promotion doesn’t mean anything 
about you as a person. Don’t make it 
personal, don’t take it personal. 

Leo
Ah, the spotlight: your favorite. This 
month, with a solar eclipse, hot vaxxed 
summer, and the dissolution of unne-
cessary structures, you are L-I-V-I-N-G. 
However! It’s way too easy for you to get 
carried away and forget to take care of 
your actual life responsibilities, though. 
It’s all fun and games when you’re clo-
sing down Metro on a Thursday night, 
but damn, that Friday deadline you 
forgot all about is still there when you 
wake up. Don’t leave shit for the last 
minute and don’t let things pile up. Ask 
for help, well in advance, so that you 
can close down Metro without a care in 
the world.

Virgo
All work and no play makes… and babe, 
you’ve been such a helper for so long, 
don’t you think you deserve a little rest? 
You are emotionally drained and all of 
those times you’d had it up to here 
are really adding up. You’re not, like, 
about to snap, but I mean. You could if 
you wanted to. Just a little. It might be 
time to think about how you’re giving 
yourself time to process all of the trau-

ma you’ve been through this past year. 
Therapy should absolutely be on the 
table. Meditation, journaling, and yoga 
are all good and fine, too, but it may be 
time to break out the big guns.

Libra
Wow, okay, so you might have some re-
grets, yeah? Maybe you went too far on 
something. Here’s the thing: if you feel 
stupid, just apologize. You love atten-
tion and there is nothing wrong with 
some innocent flirting and eyelash 
batting, but if real love is on the table, 
do you want it? What are you willing to 
sacrifice to get what you deeply desi-
re? You can have your cake and eat it, 
too, but don’t walk all over people (at 
least not without consent). Is it worth 
it when you’re getting what you want 
and it makes you feel bad?

Scorpio
Dude, listen, if you are feeling like an 
asshole, don’t even worry about it. It’s 
likely most people didn’t notice and if 
they did, they kind of admired it. You’ve 
gotten so scrappy and honestly, you 
should be proud of that, but watch out 
for the underdog. Throwing someo-
ne under the bus can protect you, but 
what is the true cost? It might be time 
to reevaluate your priorities. Are the re-
lationships serving you, or is being ri-
ght? Watch out for unexpected forks in 
the road. Be prepared to pivot.

Sagittarius
You have had a tough go of it for a whi-
le, babe. You had to sacrifice so much 
of your control these past few months 
to get out of a hard spot. Now that the 
roughest part has passed, it’s dawning 
on you how much a lack of control wei-
ghs on your wellbeing. You have a lot 
more prowess over your life than you 
did a year ago, though, because you’ve 
been facing it head on. There was no 
way for you to ignore it anymore and 
avoid the strife. The only problem is 
that now everything feels like a holo-

gram and you doubt it all. You can trust 
that what’s being shown is genuine.

Capricorn
I think you’re trying to convince yourself 
that everything is supposed to still be 
bad. You really need to drop the story 
of struggle and let yourself move past 
it. You are so invested in your career re-
lationships and your colleagues might 
have become a distraction from your 
actual work. Money and success are 
at the forefront for you, so don’t let so-
mething silly put your job in jeopardy. 
Did you recently take a major risk? Are 
you still mulling it over? You’ll get news 
about it this month. You’re fighting too 
hard against something you know you 
can’t resist anyway.

Aquarius
I know you usually like to sit back and 
let others take the lead, but nobody 
knows their way around this the way 
you do. This is no time for humility. Ho-
nestly, it would be in your best interest 
for you to show up and do something 
you have always thought of. Why are 
you still putting it off? You’re the one 
for the job. You know it, they know it, 
and it’s just literally time. Sign the pa-
per, write the book, ask them out, take 
the leap. Nobody can do what you can 
do in the special way you can. 

Pisces 
You have been running yourself rag-
ged trying to protect everyone else. 
Your intuitive nature is what makes 
you so magical and special. You feel 
like everyone has been needing you, 
and maybe they have, but would they 
need you if you didn’t offer yourself up 
in that way? You need to give yourself 
time and space to heal your shield. 
Your energy is stretched way too thin. 
Peace is in stillness. You’ve been over-
doing everything. This month don’t 
overdo anything. Offer nothing. Accept 
everything.

SPELLSISTERS.NET

HOROSCOPES WITH THE SPELL SISTERS

Lily & Madeleine
Madeleine:
The start of 2020 was promising: we 
were independent from a label, re-
ady to make new music and work 
as much as possible. Obviously all of 
those plans had to be put on hold 
once Covid hit hard. So we hunkered 
down in Indianapolis, spent a lot of 
time with family, got other part-time 
jobs to supplement our income, and 
finally started working on new music with our long-time 
friend and bandmate Shannon Hayden. The past 12 mon-
ths have been surreal and traumatic, but having to isolate 
for so long allowed us to reset personally and creatively. 
We’re producing our new music completely ourselves for 
the first time, and planning to spend the rest of the year in 
LA and NYC finishing up this record and just exploring!

Lily:
We were lucky enough to have already had a long year 
of touring in 2019 for our last record, Canterbury Girls, so 
we didn’t have to cancel or reschedule anything. It was 
overwhelming (for me personally anyway) after 6-7 years 
of touring and moving around constantly to sit still for a 
while. The constant cycles of anxiety, loss, and apprehen-
sion were extremely difficult to navigate, but Covid did 
allow us the time and opportunity to really focus on wri-
ting and also to reconnect with some close friends in Indy! 
The bright side of the past year is now I have a deeper un-
derstanding of mine and Madge’s abilities and a massive 
amount of gratitude for the awesome stuff we’ve already 
done and the chance to go and see and create even more!!

Sarah Grain
Sarah Grain had just begun 
working on her fourth al-
bum at Postal Recording 
when Covid hit.  As a sin-
ger-songwriter, this was to 
be her most collaborative 
album to date.  The music 
for many of Grain’s recent 
songs were written by 
guitarist Doug Sauter and 
arranged by her band, Sa-
rah Grain & the Billions of 

Stars - with Mina Keohane on keys, Nate Gray on 
bass, and Ryan Koch and Jacob Powell on per-
cussion.  When the pandemic hit and halted all 
performances (including their monthly spot at 
the Chatterbox Jazz Club), the group ventured 
forward and have since have tracked 16 songs, 
gearing up for a 2022 release of their double-Lp 
entitled ‘Days Worth Living.’

If you are in another local band and decide to 
work with Postal Recording, you just might meet 
Sarah Grain.  Sarah began spending more and 
more time at Postal Recording this past year 
while working on her own record, and gradually 
started doing more and more for the westside 
studio and the wealth of local talent that record 
there.  Whether its scheduling your session, win-
ding mic cables, mopping floors, or singing bac-
kground vocals, Grain’s presence at Postal Recor-
ding is definitely felt, and heard.

INDY CD & VINYL UNVEILS NEW LINE OF CLEANERS

Indy CD & Vinyl recently unveiled their own 
line of vinyl cleaning supplies, including 
these cool-looking bottles of ‘Black Magic’ 
cleaning solution and branded lint-free 
cloths pre-moistened with the anti-static 
Black Magic cleaning solution.
Other than heavy-duty cleaning requiring 
our machines at the shop, this is all you 
need to keep your records clean of debris 
and dust for a lifetime of play!



ANNIE’S WORD SEARCH

ANNIE’S RSD WORD SEARCH

RECORD STORE DAY  |  BROAD RIPPLE  |  BLACK SABBATH  |  THE RAMONES
THE ZOMBIES  |  GORILLAZ  |  ELECTRIC WIZARD  |  CHARLIE PARKER | WAR

FRED ARMISEN  |  MILES DAVIS  |  JOHN PRINE  |  TOM PETTY  |  BJORK
LOU REED  |  SLUM VILLAGE  |  MAJID JORDAN  |  ST VINCENT  |  MADLIB
ARTHUR VEROCAI  |  DIRTY THREE  |  BEASTIE BOYS  |  FREDDIE GIBBS

INDY CD AND VINYL

FEATURED ITEM 
OF THE SEASON

A stunning addition to 
any system, the Audio 
Technica AT-LPW40WN 
turntable features an an-
ti-resonance plinth with 
simulated walnut wood 
veneer to limit low-fre-
quency feedback and 

keep the music priority. 
The LPW40WN was de-
signed to give you opti-
mal high-fi delity audio 
reproduction with smart 
styling. The LPW40WN is 
a fully manual, belt-dri-
ve turntable designed to 
give you optimal high-fi -
delity audio reproduction 
from vinyl, complete with 

built-in pre-amp.
Come in and check out 
our display model at the 

shop, you’ll love it!



✦Live original music most every night!

✦High performance social lubricants.

✦Award winning jukebox.

✦Free parking on the street and in the lot.

3826 N. Illinois St. Indianapolis, IN
Melodyindy.com • facebook.com/melodyinn

Saturday, June 12 at The Melody Inn
PRN Pride Show: The Enders, Panty Line, TBA

Friday, June 18 at Black Circle, Outside, A  Ages
Gay Black Republican Bouncing Souls Tribute, 
Jakdd (Detroit) *After Party at The Melody Inn

Saturday, June 19 at The Melody Inn
Wrath (Chicago), Dr�ler, Hidden Daggers

Saturday, June 26 At The Melody Inn
Screw (Detroit), Set The Bar, Upstanding Gents

Every Thursday at 7:30PM
The PRN Live Feed Show

Chat, show previews, record reviews, guests
Streaming on our site and Faceb�k

punkrocknight.com

Every Saturday Night
at the Melody Inn

Upcoming Shows:

We’re on the Bus Red Line!

Where music
lives in Indy.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ANDY’S RSD CROSSWORD

Across

2. FOUR LADIES FROM LA FORMED THIS BAND ON VALENTI-
NES DAY 
6. WASALU MUHAMMAD JACO
10. WEIRD AL
12. BRITISH SOULSTRESS AMY 
13. POPULAR FRENCH FRONTWOMAN OF SAVAGES
15. ATLANTA ROCKERS WITH A GRAMMY FOR ‘SULTANS CUR-
SE’ 
16. HARD ROCK BAND WITH OVER 200 MILLION ALBUM SALES 
19. DISEASE ANTONYM, HAS 2 RSD RELEASES THIS YEAR 
20. STOCKHOLM’S PROG METAL MELLOTRON PLAYERS 
21. IRISH O’CONNOR 
23. ALTERNATE VEHICLE FOR JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 
25. PLURAL FOR VINYL 
28. NOT ACTUALLY SISTERS, NOT MERCIFUL OF THEIR RE-
CORD LABEL  

Down

1. MAILMAN-TURNED-FOLK SINGER JOHN 
3. FIRST LADY OF SONG 
4. SPACE ROCK BAND THAT LAUNCHED LEMMY 
5. LADONNA ADRIAN GAINES 

7. LEE VING’S GROUP 
8. HEAVY METAL PIONEERS WITH 2 RSD RELEASES THIS YEAR 
9. SUZI’S NUMERO 
11. SCREAMO BAND FEAT SKRILLEX 
14. MARK OF SCREAMING TREES FAME 
17. THREE 6 MAFIA’S CHECKWRITER 
18. 7 AND 7 IS PERFORMERS 
22. SACTO RAP-ROCK LEGENDS 
24. THE TYPE OF JAM FROM SEATTLE 
26. DAMON ALBARN’S VIRTUAL CARTOON BAND 
27. ICELANDIC SONGSTRESS



FIND ALL YOUR FAVORITE NUCLEAR BLAST 
ARTISTS AT INDY CD & VINYL!

OUR METAL LP & CD SECTIONS HAVE BEEN EXPANDED,
SIMPLY LOOK FOR THE BLACK HEADER CARDS IN EACH ROW!



WE BUY VINYL!
• HAVE A COLLECTION?
• NEED MORE ROOM?

• WANT TO TRADE?
• GOT GRANDMA’S LPS?
• CLEANING THE ATTIC?

WE WILL BUY YOUR RECORDS!
EMAIL: WEBUYVINYL@INDYCDANDVINYL.COM

SURF: INDYCDANDVINYL.COM/WEBUYVINYL
CALL: 317-259-1012

...OR JUST STOP IN THE SHOP!

INDY CD & VINYL 
IS YOUR ONE-STOP 
RECORD SHOP
But the records (and CDs) really 
are still Job 1... 
You might already know from your ex-
perience in the shop that Indy CD & Vin-
yl strives to be your one-stop-shop for 
all things music, and we try our best to 
make it as easy as possible to get what 
you need, whether it is for yourself and 

your personal 
collection or 
if you are pur-
chasing gifts 
for others.
For exam-
ple, during 
the Holiday 

season we make sure to have CD & LP 
wraps, greeting cards, stocking stuffers, 
and fun gifts for everyone on your list 
so you might only need to shop at one 
place to get everything you need for 
under the tree 
or around the 
menorah.
Another exam-
ple is making 
sure you have 
lots of choices 
as well as every 
possible acces-
sory for your 
hi-fi  equip-
ment. We have 
many different 
turntables for 
sale, of varying ability and price point, 
as well as powered speakers (with and 
without Bluetooth connectivity). To pair 
with the hardware we have needles and 
cartidges to replace or upgrade what 
you already have, plus slipmats, clea-
ners, brushes, 
weights, in-
ner and outer 
LP sleeves, LP 
storage cra-
tes, and LP 
displays.
We also carry 
instruments and equipment for the lo-
cal or touring musician in a pinch... have 
a gig but broke a string or strap? We’ve 
got you covered with Ernie Ball replace-

ment guitar strings and guitar straps. 
Want to make great electronic music 
with a pocet-sized synthesizer/sequen-
cer? We’ve got you 
covered with 10 va-
rieties of Sweden’s 
own Teenage En-
gineering Pocket 
Operators!
Books, games, our 
own Indy CD & 
Vinyl-brand coffee 
and coffee mugs, 
stickers, pins, ac-
cessories, socks, air fresheners, magazi-
nes, collectibles, posters of all sizes (new 
as well as vintage), headphones, and a 
massivley expanded t-shirt selection are 
all reasons to come to Indy CD & Vinyl!

We certain-
ly haven’t 
forgotten 
the reason 
why we 
are here: 
the music! 
When it 
comes to 
s h o p p i n g 
for music 
we make 
sure we 
have the 

deepest catalogs of every  genre in new 
& used vinyl, new & used CDs, and new 
& used cassettes. Can’t fi nd what you 
are looking for? We have a robust spe-
cial-order system, as well as a world-
class new music e-commerce site that 
has its own giant state-of-the art fulfi -
llment center just outside of Louisville. 
Order online and we will ship directly 
to you, and FAST! Have a title you know 
is coming out soon? You now have the 
choice of placing your pre-order with 
us at the shop or by going online and 
using our e-commerce site! Your new 
release will ship directly to you just befo-
re release day! Looking for our used in-
ventory online? Find us at discogs.com/
user/indy-cd-and-vinyl

1. FLEETWOOD MAC “RUMOURS”
2. PHOEBE BRIDGERS “PUNI-

SHER”
3. STURGILL SIMPSON “CUTTIN’ 

GRASS VOL 2”
4. TYLER THE CREATOR “IGOR”
5. MAC MILLER “SWIMMING”
6. KENDRICK LAMAR “GOOD KID 

M.A.A.D. CITY”
7. HARRY STYLES “HARRY STYLES”
8. J. COLE “2014 FOREST HILLS DR”
9. STURGILL SIMPSON “CUTTIN’ 

GRASS VOL 1”
10. HOZIER “HOZIER”
11. HARRY STYLES “FINE LINE”
12. J DILLA “DONUTS”
13. TYLER THE CREATOR “SCUM 

F*CK FLOWER BOY”
14. DAVID BOWIE “...ZIGGY STAR-

DUST”
15. TAME IMPALA “SLOW RUSH”
16. FLEETWOOD MAC “GRTST HITS”
17. WEEZER “OK HUMAN”
18. LEON BRIDGES “COMING HOME”
19. ARCTIC MONKEYS “AM”
20. RADIOHEAD “IN RAINBOWS”
21. CHILDISH GAMBINO “BECAUSE 

THE INTERNET”
22. KANYE WEST “MY BEAUTIFUL 

DARK TWISTED FANTASY”
23. KANYE WEST “COLLEGE DRO-

POUT”
24. BLACK PUMAS “BLACK PUMAS”
25. THE STROKES “IS THIS IT”

1. FRANK OCEAN “CHANNEL ORAN-
GE”

2. FOO FIGHTERS “MEDICINE AT 
MIDNIGHT”

3. BLACK PUMAS “BLACK PUMAS”
4. STEVE EARLE “J.T.”
5. PHOEBE BRIDGERS “PUNISHER”
6. TAYLOR SWIFT “EVERMORE”
7. MITSKI “BE THE COWBOY”
8. SZA “CTRL”
9. STURGILL SIMPSON “CUTTIN’ 

GRASS VOL 1”
10. THE PRETTY RECKLESS “DEATH 

BY ROCK N ROLL”
11. TYLER THE CREATOR “CHERRY 

BOMB”
12. TYLER THE CREATOR “SCUM F*CK 

FLOWER BOY”
13. JOHN PRINE “JOHN PRINE”
14. CAGE THE ELEPHANT “SOCIAL 

CUES”
15. THE STROKES “NEW ABNORMAL”
16. BILLIE EILISH “DONT SMILE AT 

ME”
17. NICK JONAS “SPACEMAN”
18. RADIOHEAD “OK COMPUTER”
19. THE WEEKND “AFTER HOURS”
20. THE BAND “STAGE FRIGHT”
21. LANA DEL REY “CHEMTRAILS”
22. PHOEBE BRIDGERS “STRANGER 

IN THE ALPS”
23. TYLER THE CREATOR “GOBLIN”
24. TAME IMPALA “SLOW RUSH”
25. JOE STRUMMER “ASSEMBLY”

2021’s TOP SELLERS FOR LPs & CDs

LPs CDs
SHOP WITH INDY CD & VINYL ONLINE!

                                         HUGE INVENTORY
                                    FAST SHIPPING

                                CONVENIENT
                                PRE-ORDERS
                               EXCLUSIVES

                                     PREVIEW CLIPS
                           CONTESTS

                                               MOBILE & DESKTOP
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